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DR. HENRY H. CRANE GIVE COURSES
ADDRESSED STUDENTS BY MAIL SOON
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
SI
NOTED LECTURER DELIVERED
FORCEFUL MESSAGE AT
SIX MEETINGS
Or. Henry Cram: of Malden, Mass.,
dcli%ered a forceful message to the stu-
dolts oil Monday and Tuesday of this
cck. Taking as his subject the four
most important things in life: right
thinking, right feeling, right acting and
right believing, he spike at chapel Mon-
;la) in part: Christianity is distinguished
inan other religions in the fact that it
a religion of the thought life. People
%ho sin with the mind always assume
they are "getting away with it," but many
moral collapses can be traced to this
abuse of the mind. Dr. Crane declared
that clear thinking was almost as impor-
tam as moral thinking. War is a result
oi our inability to think clearly. The
11 told Court is a step in the right direc-
tion. The college students must think
clearly, else there is nothing to hope for
a. regards the other half of the world.
There are many moral cowards, and
e%t-ii more mental cowards, said Dr.
ranv. The average man will not think
through questions because he is bound by
conformity. Continuing this topic in
the afternoon, Dr. Crane developed the
other three points, feeling, acting and
believing.
Monday evening, Dr. Crane took as
his subject, "What is Christianity?" lie
said: Christianity is not a set of opinions.
)pinions however, are very necessary.
The attribute is very different from the
thing itself. Christianity is neither right
or right ;eeling. Christianity- is
Life. Most people think of life and
death as absolute terms, but they are
relative terms. Dr. Crane said that life
conies front contact and religion is the
personal influence of God.
Tuesday morning the chapel was crowd-
eil to hear Dr. Crane speak on "Light-
less Lamps." He developed the parable
•it the Five Foolish Virgins. Many
people today carry lamps without
Ile said the first class consisted of those
%ho carry the lannt of religion without
the oil of righteousness. There are in-
dividuals who worship the God of fash-
ion and others who worship the God of
gold. The second class carry the lamp
of sentiment without the oil of habit. In
order to do good, sentiment must be
solidified into habit. The third class
carry the lamp of training without the
oil of the trained will. Dr. Crane em-
phasized the importance of training of
the will in times of crisis.
The fourth class carry the lamp of
goodness without the oil of gladness. In
a humorous fashion Dr. Crane empha-
sized the necessity of cheerfulness in our
daily lives. The fifth and last class carry
the lain!, of love without the oil of boy-
This Dr. Crane discussed in his
aiternimiti lecture. in %%inch he attacked
the divorce evil, and ended by bitterly
arraigning tlw church leaders who have
recently expressed disappri cV al of abso-
lute priihibition, and have spoken for
voluntary rather than compulsory tem-
perance.
Tuesda)- evening, before his final lec-
ture, Dr. Crane spoke to the M.C.A. and
Y.W.C.A cabinets, in the course of his
remarks advocating the return of chapel
as a university institution. He is, how-
ever, in favor of voluntary, rather than
compulsory chapel, to which he is abso-
lutely opposed. "I never speak at col-
leges where the students are forced to
.dtend my lectures at compulsory chapel."
he said ti• the reporter Monday. "If I
hnd an audience which has been obliged
to assemble to hear me I always say that
"Yon(' who wishes to leave before I
speak is at perfect liberty to do so." Dr.
cratie has spoken at Harvard, Princeton,
and most of the New England colleges.
as %ell as at several of the great West-
ern unit ersities. Because of his adver-
sion to compulsory chapel, he never has
spoken at Yale, however.
hi his last address here Tuesday night.
I r. Crane spoke on the meaniug of the
famous picture, "Christ in the Temple."
- NI
Extension Division to
Enter on New
Phase of
Work
The Unix ii -t. Extension Division ot
Ithe University of Maine will offer thru
ci orrespindence study, 14 ir Universit
credit, courses in the following subjects:
Agricultural Ecimomics and Farm
Nlanagement. Astrtnunny, Biology, Edu-
cation, Engineering 1)rawing, English,
Iii 'me Econi•mics, Mathematics, Psychol-
ogy, Parliamentary Law.
Credit toward a certificate will be of-
fered in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
and Commercial subjects. The University
Extension Division expects through its
correspondence study to reach many
people who otherwise would be deprived
of the benefits of a University training.
It will also give an opportunity for any
student of the University who lacks two
or three hours for graduation to complete
his work for a degree. All work done
for college credit through Extension Di-
sion must meet with the approval of the
Dean of the college in which the student
is enrolled. and also that with the major
instructor concerned.
The University Extension Division al-
so offers college credit courses in the
following subjects:
Astronomy. Chemistry, Civil Engineer-
ing, Economics and Sociology, Education,
English, Forestry, French, German, His-
tory, Home Economics, Italian, Mathe-
matics, Mechanical Engineering, Philos-
ophy. Psychology. Public Speaking.
Physics. Spanish.
Courses in Art History and Electric
Engineering will be offered to count
toward certitef. (.1 ?-r?f. will or-
ganized in any community where enough
people are interested in the Same subject
to demand such an organization.
The University Extension Division, b)
its class instruction, will give the oppor-
tunity for many to improve themselves
in the fields in which they are now inter-
ested and will assist them in advancing
in their work by combining theory and
practice in a way that it cannot be du
in: the campus.
A number of requests have come to the
University station WGBX asking that
courses lw given by radio. Although this
will not be attempted during the present
year, next fall, if the requests are suffi-
cient. courses will be offered by radio
combined with ocrrespondence for non-
credit. The hope of the University Ex-
tension Division is to give, as far as
possible, the same opportunity for learn-
ing throughout the State of Maine as is
given to the students on the campus.
PHI ETA TRIMS
BETA 35-20
NC—
Springs Surprise by
Decisive Win Over
Favorites
—m—
Phi Eta kappa exploded its surprise
package Tuesday night and wiped the
floor up with the Beta team which en-
tered the game a big favorite by virtue
of its recent victory over A.T.O. The
score was 35-20, and so terrific was the
tornado °pc:v(1 up by the Central League
champs that the score stood 14-1 at the
end of the first quarter and 21-5 at half
time.
Phi Eta's victim). puts that team in
undisputed possession of the top rung
the ladder in the final series to deter-
mine the Intra-Mural championship,
A.T.O. must niiw meet Phi Eta, and in
case the former should win, a triple tie
between the three teams would be created.
and a ne% series necessitated. It seems
hardly likely that this will happen, since
the Beta five inflicted almost as crush
ing
a defeat on the South League winners a
week ago. The Phi Eta surprise demon-
strates the fact that most anything may
hatqwiL however, and this gives A.T.O.
a more than ordinary chance to tie things
up in a knot.
(Continued on Page Four)
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FROSH AND SOPHS HOLD OPENING EXERCISES
TO PLAY SATURDAY
AT INDOOR FIELD TONIGHTTRADITIONAL RIVALS TO MEET
FOR BASKETBALL -
SUPREMACY HOOP TOURNEY 1 HELFFRICH AND MAJOR
A. all aftermath to the tournament, STARTS TODAY
„hid, will occupy the local attention tot
— 
- --
tile greater part of the week-en 
- -
d, th,
Sophomore Owl Society wil 'present at Sixteen of Maine's Best
added attraction for the ellieStItlIptiott ('1
the hoop fans Saturday night. Teams Clash Here
Under the auspices uf the Owls. For Titles
Maine's 192) team, which has just corn-
pitied a successful season, will take the
thior again, for the last time, and will
stack up against one of the most power-
ful opponents which they have met this
year, namely the team which represent-
ed the freshman class just a year ago.
The "twenty-eighters" have preserved
their old team intact, with the exception
of "Watty" Trelethen, who has left col-
lege, "Speed" Branscom, who recently
made his letter at center on the varsity,
will captain the five and play at right
forward, as he did last winter. "Charlie"
Stone will be his running mate at left
forward. Stone also saw service on the
varsity this year. ..-1t center, "Sam"
Thompstin. whi• is now developing into
a star weight man, will once again don
the togs of his class team. For guards.
the sophomores have Fitzhugh and Ben-
nett, both brilliant in offensive and de-
fensive play.
Coach Wallace will use his entire line-
up, in all probability in order to make
the best possible showing against their
older brothers. This promises to be a
battle royal and will provide plenty of
entertainment for the crowd, which
promises to be of large proportions.
The starting lineups will be as follows:
%I AIX E 10.)0 MAINE 192'.2
Hobbs, rf rf, Branscum
Bailey, If If, Stone
Folsom, c c, Thompson
Goudy, rg  rg, Fitzhugh
Thurston, Ig  Ig, Bennett
........
..
—ha--
The sixth annual interscholastic bits-
kctball tournament is being held Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday of this week
in the gymnasium. Sixteen teams are
taking part in this year's tourney: the
eight best high school teams of eastern
Maine and the eight best prep school
teams of the whole state. Six of these
teams did not participate in last year's
games—Kent's Hill, Coburn, and St.
Mary's of Van liuren in the prep school
class, and Bar 1 !arbor, Cony of Augus-
ta, and Fort Fairfield in the high school
divisi, in. The other teams are Higgins.
Hebron. Fuxcroft, M.C.1. of Pittsfield.
and E.M of Bucksport in the iicr-
mer group, and Jimesport, Bangor, Sao
Mattanawcook of Lincoln, and
Houlton in the latter.
Jonesport high, the winners of the 1925
tournament, will try to cop the title again,
but stiff opposition will be given them
by the other with Bangor and Matta-
nt.wcuok holding the betting odds over
the other five teams. The prep school
title is also doubtful although Hebron.
with %'ass, the star of last year's tourn-
ey in the line-up is considered the fav-
orite.
The pairings for the first game were
made this year by the committee in
charge of the tournament, instead of by
the schools represented themselves, and
sotne hot battles have been arranged.
The winner of the high school class will
receive the Harmon Cup, awarded by the
Harmon l'iano Company of Bar Harbor,
as a trophy. while the Maine A. A. will
award silver shields to the winners in
both classes, as well as individual medals
for the players on the winning teams.
Last year a committee was appointed
to pick all-ticurnament teams and stars,
and this will again lw dime this year.
Many new stars are expected to be un-
covered, and there will be great rivalry
between the players for this honor.
this. The ,fficials of the tournament will lw:
Referees: Harry Edwards and Eddie
Universit)- of Maine is the young man Bonn& of Colby. and Stan Wallace of
%hi, reigns supreme at North Ilan. His maim:
name is Clarence—Buster, for short,— ' : Fred Brice and
and he is seven months uld. The chief 
,c,,rl'ititt..rs 
task he has is teaching the home ecnnom (Continued
ics seniors how to care for babies in tle
most approved manner. Buster takes his
duties very seriously and everyone ad
units he is a model gentleman.
In the morning he awakes at ti o'clock,
has his breakfast, and then plays ill hi
lied until eight o'clock classes have be-
gun. Then he permits himself the pleas
tire of a bath, and spends a little time
playing with Mrs. Martin, his morning
caretaker. At ten he again dines, also at
two, six, and ten P.M. The afternoon
is spent in sleeping, eating, and playing.
The sleeping he much prefers to do out
of doors, even in the coldest weather.
"After all," he says, " it's a sign of the
degeneration of the times to sleep all
the time indoors."
Around five o'clock in the afternoon.
Buster usually spends an hour amusing
the dwellers at North Hall. They think
this is the most pleasant hour of the day,
and he seems to enjoy it, too.
Buster's diet consists of modified cow's
milk, three tablesponnsful of Cream of
Wheat, two tablespoons of orange juice.
and. lbsr dessert, a teaspoonful of cod
liver nil. Ile considers this very good
late, alibi, when he first arrived on the
campus, he insisted on having a mid-
night "feed" as well as those during the
day. For a while he objected strenuous-
1. if he was denied this privilege, but in
due tinw he learned to submit to the in-
evitable. In spite of only having five
meals a day, he has :.tained two pound.
since taking up his residence at North
Hall. 
WAS the final game of the frosh season,
(Continued on Page Five) (Continued on 
Page Row)
CLARENCE YOUNGEST
MEMBER OF FACULTY
NORTH HALL BABY IS NOW
SEVEN MONTHS OF AGE
- 
Ni -
Priibably the ) oumlgcsl nistrut tor at
Prof. L.
on Page Four)
S.
FROSH LOSERS
IN FINAL GAME
-- 
11 -
Visitors Triumphed
After Trailing for
Three Periods
Si
M.1 .1. sneaked up uuim the Maine frosh
last Friday night just as the latter were
e•amting up the profits and closing the
sh‘.1u and swiped the decision 29-28. After
piling up a lead of 18-8 in the first half,
the frosh were held to three points in
the final period, while the boys from
Pittsfield scored just thirteen, enough to
grab the victory by one point.
Guy Thurston decided that he had re
mained in the background abiout
enough and stepped into the limelight
for a change. The frosh guard scored
thirteen points for his night's job, his
vtork taking the place of the scoring
usually done by Hobbs, who ran up
against a super-guard in the person of
one Mr. Morgan, who held "Larry" to
a single point, that from the foul line.
Cormier and Morgan Were the chief
performers in the M.C.I. entourage.
while Dean Bailey shared the honors
with Thurston for the freshmen. This
WILL BE HEAD-LINERS
IN FIRST BIG MEET
NI
PARADE OF ATHLETES A NOVEL
FEATURE ON PROGRAM
NI--
NEW RECORDS POSSIBLE
NI
Visiting Stars Will Attempt to
Establish New Marks
In Their Events
Maine's great indoor athletic field, the
first unit completed of the Alumni Mem-
o! ial Gynmasium-Armory, is to have its
informal opening tonight. After weeks
Ill preparation, plans for the big event
are completed, and all is in readiness.
At 7:00 every student of the Univer-
sity who has won the honor of wearing
either a varsity letter or class numerals
still march in parade Onto the oval of
the indtmr field, led by the crack 70-piece
Maine band and followed by the visiting
athletes and the officials. Arrived near
the center of the oval, the parade will
halt, lacing the stands, and remain at
attention while the band plays the Star
Spangled Banner, and a great flag is
unfurled from the girders above.
illiam Mac. Sawyer, chairman of the
Gym-Armory Building Committee, will
then welcome the athletes to the field in
behalf of the alumni, and will extend
the use of the field to the University
Athletic Association. Henry B. Eaton
'26, president of the A. A. will reply to
"Mac's" speech, following which Acting
President Boardman will deliver a short
address of greeting.
The meet will then get under way in
earnest, stith Alan Ilelffrich, world's
champion in the 600 meter event and the
only American conqueror of the great
Nurmi, and Charlie Major of Coburn
Classical, one of the best high jumpers
in the game, as the headliners of the
evening. I lelfirich will attempt to set
a new world's record in the 660 yard
race, while Majicr, who is the boy who
last spring put the Maine interscholastic
high jump and pole vault record up
where they should stay put for some
time, is going after a new mark in the
jump. Other events will be relays be-
tween Brewer and I wwiston Iligh School
teams. and Bridgton Academy and the
Maine Frosh; a special one-mile invita-
Iiim schilollsis race; and the finals of
the Intra-Mural relays.
The complete program of events for
the evening is as follows:
l'araik- of athletes, ctimpetitors, and
officials
Star Spangled Banner Band
Welcome to Athletes
William Mac Sawyer
Response Henry B. Eaton '26
Greet ings
Acting l'resident H. S. Boardman
TRACK EVENTS
Finals of fraternity relays
100 yard dash (trial heats)
I ne mile run
440 yard dash
MO yard dash (final)
660 yard invitation run for world record
120 yard high httrdles
1.180 yard run
Special
dash"ai5Ch°16' 
Mile run
2
2 Mile Run
Schoolboy relay
220 yard low hurdles
Iligh jump
Putting 16-pound shot
Broad jump
35-pound weight
Pole vault
Discus
2
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A Maine Issue
A fair crisis has been reached in Maine
journalism; the direct result of years
of vapid disinterest in the business tit
student advertising and written expres-
sion. It is that the art of writing, ex-
clusive of compulsory English themes
and crudely composed correspondence,
has been so tar ignored as to make the
future of campus publications a serious
question.
It is with reluctance that such an ad
mission must be made in this paper. Yet
it would be with deeper reluctance thz:t
Maine journalism should be let flicker
and die when seemingly. needless.
Kappa Gamma Phi, the honorary
journalistic traternity appreciates and
deprecates this condition so far that they
have decided to take steps to thwart and
divert this tendency. They have voted to
offer a cup to the freshmen who contrib-
utes most to college journalism in its
%anon, pilaws in tile sye era! campus
puldwa1lig1,. This cup Is to he :Mal lie"
.1t the i 1111 tile prem•Ill )ear.
111.011,T• .st e 1101%, there is little
1.,nipetioun. ii an) freshman N tIll
Journalistic ahility. llii.re is here offered
'. 
iki iii iiichance hit reef igliitii in and
',Jon a.; 1-1,.11,,,1 11,11.
si eitally tiecessao t4.
I t.tti Ii It Sank' Ku,:
tige it tumlo.  .1 111.111 impatient to try
,ait fur baseball ,,r basketball. There
filwa lie cieat,,I in the imilergra,luatesui
apple...4,11,a, successoil etioits iii
!".4,111011111;.: 11t.Ill) ti r• tug istth a col-
lege it list • sttiikots (-arnicit write, or
i1 , nut like 1,, write plain readable
Fligh-11. It ilia) 11t and piobahly is 1:1,1
the Lodi I the t 1111 er •11 But more
thyri in, to he something
lacking in 111. receieed Keehn:,
tu (foiling It can hardly by
11.11 the ire-Julian l.figh,11 course stifles
iti spark ..1 iiterary ambition in a
c,fitor. I W it this IS 1:011.
11 1,..1111 tin., then It IS litle to a
aeyrsfon to English, or in
.41.1 huh ti It.
1 et, he i: ItildUs, Is literary Eitz.b,i;
hi or it iii 1% eutielie,I in elegance of sty le
and rhetoric essential or C%Cli desirable.
The mere oqinect unusual awl
startlingly high liiiii wurils 11110
Waller 111 Ille,(11111,.., •1.111011111g tl.
SCNS, :11111 !hill ti .:ubithzate j.) ILA Ural
ties, and re,ifia!,/,•;„.,.i. liter all. read
ablyifys. IS the prune
on the Campus thi le arc spletelid 
•
piirtunittes for writing. Eiere is chance
for greater alieersit ut interest here
than elsewhere. Athletic,. Intra Mural
affairs, fraternity actienws, eluh5. ,,rgaff
intim& faculty deliberations and just
plain news are sitting au alic waiting to I...
invited to be present at a typograp"iical
If offers an opportunit fur sin
dents whose physical frames preclude at
list' athletic competition, yet who aould
nut cloister themselves in pure study. It
uffers nit small satisfaction to SUeli
man fir is a 'Mani. One knows the teems
acquaints himself with the campus anti NoNtoms
its individual,, and offers the satisfac-
tion of doing something positiee to help
oneself and the University.
Yet suppose a less active, yet more ex-
acting type be preferred. The Alauside
struggles against a current oi adeerhe
criticism and the sluggishness of general
apathy. People are so prone to condemn
and yet never try to construct. Many
colleges are known less well by their
own proper names, than by the name iii
their college comic. (;rotesque as this
may seem, it is true and explainable.
The world and Americans love humor.
The spontaneity of its college youth cap-
tivates them, and they devour their efforts
to amuse. Yet the Mainiac can in no
wise be said to have the backing or sup-
port of its students. Some will say be-
cause it does not deserve it, and sit
back and expect the next issue to be an
improvement. Yet how can it be with-
out active and tangible help from its
critics. It would be cruel to infer that
although there are plenty of humorists,
none have a quality of humor fit to find
its way in the pages of a college maga-
zine. That would be unkind and untrue.
Another inference is that they are too
lazy. Yet that, too, is perhaps unjusti-
tied. Better, say that the possibility has
!weer been considered.
FOR R.O.T.C. UNIT
—Id —
The following appointments oi cadet
Lon-commissioned officer. of the
T.C. are announced by the Military De-
partment:
Company "A": To be Sergeants:
Robert F. Scott, Eldwin .1. A'ixsuii, Liii-
stood K. Betts, George I:. Chappell.
To be Corporals:
Roy S. Hathaway, Clarence M. Flint,
Herbert E. Preble, Edgar R. Crozier,
Warren E. Creamer, Cecil R. Race, Clif-
ford M. McNaughton, Gordon M. Walk- ! Centers
er, Russell E. Whitcomb, Lawrence A'.
Porter, Bryon B. Porter, Raynor K.
Fitzhugh.
Company "B": To be Sergeants:
Raymond IL Blodgett, Firovanti Miniut-
ti, Roscoe E. Staples, Lee F. Hescock.
To be Corporals:
harry A. Grant, James Bridges, Hen-
.
ry N. Webber, Ruel L. Brown, Elwood
E. Folsom, Nelson L. Manter, William
S. Reid, Donald J. Huot, Clifford B.
Adams, Charles P. Stone, Leland A.
Merchant, Harold Bamford.
Company "C": To be Sergeants:
Robert P. Thaxter, Richard P. Leavitt,
Donald H. Ridley, Henry E. Price.
To be Corporals:
Lawrence B. Getchell, Wilbert E. Went-
worth, Philip E. McSorley, Mathew E.
Highlands, Popkins Zakarian, Harry D.
Crandon, Philip S. Friend, George V.
Cuozzo, Samuel J. Templeton, James A.
MacDougall, Paul Giddings, Thomas
CO-EDS WIN FROM
GORHAM TIE NASSON
The girls' basketball team went on a
two day trip March 5 and 6. Fridas
'tight they played Gorham Normal
School, the Maine team coming out with
a victory of 25-19. The game was clos.:
and exciting because the Gorham girls
were determined to win. Daphne Wins-
low was the star of the evening.
The lineup was:
Forwards
Guards
Daphne XVinslow
Kathleen fiunt
Dorrice Bennett
Irma %Vint.:
Marion Eaton
Crystal Hughes
Alma Perkins
Elizabeth Sawyer
Saturday night the team played against
Nasson, coming out with a tie score.
31-31. Owing to a misinterpretation of
rules by the referee the game was lost
to us by giving a foul on our center
when later the referee admitted that
there had been none conunitted.
The summary:
MAINE GIRLS (31)
(31) NASSON GIRLS
Winslow rf 11.1 (1) lb Cheney
Fuller If rb Gates
Hunt If 4 (2)
Bennett jc
White sc
jc Bob))
SC Lewis
Sc Gorrie
short tale and granted that it contains Company "D": 
To be Sergeants: Perkins rb
Stanley J. DeVeau, Carl B. Jenson,
any element of humor, rest assured that
Eaton Sc
Anybody may write a juke or quip or Bates. Sawyer e rb
, Howard L. Johnson, Carroll P. Osgood.
it will find its way into print. Further- To be Corporals:
more it will not go unrewarded. I Andre F.. Cushing, Hector C. Michaud.
A second resolution of Kappa Ganuna Edmund H. Bartlett, Forrest Mead
er.
Howard H. Stuart, William A. Puring
ton, Edward S. Mack, Jr., Lawrence P. Xi Beta chapter of Chi Omega held a
Cogswell, Garfield D. Young, Clarence formal dance Friday evening, March 5.
R. Libby, Ardron B. Lewis, Vernon C.
Bryant. I at the Orono Town Hall. The hal
l was
attractively decorated in cardinal and
Phi was to award shingles for Mainiac
activity. This has not been done previ-
ously, but is established as a future pol-
icy. Here is an opportunity for original-
ity to receive its due.
Practically every fraternity likes to
consider itself well represented in all
Maine activities. Yet not more than
three houses can number any of their
members in the ranks of either Campus
.1/ainiac. Here is a chance fair tlw
iii all ) et Mille tile It',N anthit ii ifla
t. a do their share in putting themsele es
and their fraternity befiare the es III
the student body.
As a summary cl this. There
are students ail SlItileIellt ability to make
the Cano ; is an eight age weekly. There
are embryo Gesirge Ades, Mark Twains,
Neal t /*I laras and Bugs Baers who could
make the Manila,- a riotous success.
Kappa Gamma l'hi recognizes this and
ail! auard a cup for the freshman
ing the greatest interest and rendering the
most ealuable assistance during this year.
And shingles will he available to con-
tributors to the Mainiac for the first
time.
This is a chance for you, for your
fraternits, and In no means least. fair the
better repute of the University. Is lit:.
cull another idle appeal.'
Endorsing a recent editorial statement
in this newspaper which deplored the
lack of interest shown by college students
in the work of their debating teams a
reader remarks that the subject might by
continued indefinitely. Why not, he asks.
give letters to students who win honor,
in debate? And why not ring the college
bell to celebrate a victors oeer the de-
bating team of another college as the
hell is rung for athletic eictories?
Interesting questions these and perhaps
the) serer as well as am thing to show
the lack of college enthusiasm or cent
of very mild interest in debating. With
taut doubt if the bell should be rung at
the University of Maine for a debating
teams ictory there would he a mighty
shout of laughter and very likely expos-
tulation in no mild tones. If the student
body was asked to endorse the award of
letters to dehators there w ould be inure
laughter and expiatulation. We men-
tion the Universit of Maine only because
i: is our local college. We imagine that
the student attitude there relative to de-
bates is not different from that at Colby.
at Bliallatin and Insist colleges. Perhaps
an exception can be made of Bates col-
lege where a long record of victories in
debate has served to give forensic argu-
ment a higher standing than at most col
leges.
If Butler 9
rf Pritchard 6 (I)
Elmer G. Kelso is appointed Sergeant
and is assigned to Company "C", while
Allen B. Chesterton is made a Sergeant
and is assigned to Company "D".
Kappa Psi Initiates
-- at—
At the initiation of Kappa Psi sorority
at the Elms, Tuesday evening, March 2,
It'll new members entered the sorority.
The initiates are: Lois Andrews '27,
Stillwater; Hope Craig '28, Presque Isle;
Frances Davis '28, Saco; Mildred Keirns
.28, Portland; Margaret Illurtaugh '29,
Kennebunk; Arlene Palmer '29, Ban-
gor; Ruth Perkins '29, Winchester,
Mass.; Mary Reed '29, Orono; Doris
kideout '27, Bangor; and Hope Wil-
liams '28, Auburn.
The initiation banquet took place
Thursday eeening at the Bangor House.
Mary McGuire pro%ed herself a eery
toastmistress. and the alumnae were
represent:it by kut11 Waterhouse of Old
Town.
Friday night. the formal dance was
held at the Penobscot Valley Country
Club. Rice's orchestra furnished music
for an order including a novelty dance,
when fancy caps and fun-makers were
enjoyed.
Honor NIcCarn '24, Luis Chadwick
24, and Ellen Myers '24 were present.
The patronesses acre Dr. and Mrs.
Tomlinson. Professor and Mrs. Corbett
am( Professor and Mrs. Drummond.
Phi Eta Kappa Smoker
—m—
on Wednesday' eeening, Nlarch 3, the
Phi Eta Kappa freshmen gave a smoker
Ii about 20 delegate's from the frater-
nities and dormitories. The delegates
acre very well entertained by music and
cards. Each guest was presented with a
briar pipe. Refreshments were served
which consisted of doughnuts, apples, and
cider. This was followed by smokes.
About the only college heroes (.1 the
present day are athletic heroes and it is
au unfortunate condition that does not
make for the encouragement of scholar-
ship.
A ray if light is seen in the possibili-
ties of the future. The Commercial last
week carried all account of the first in-
terscholastic meet of a cultural nature
with the contestants of several Armes-
tia,k schiails smking liffniirs iii reaflin',
ritin' and 'rithmetic a struggle fair emi-
nence in the Three R's to which our fore-
fathers gave an importance that is m-
inch). lacking today. It is an innovation
that we hope will be developed.
_llamfor Comm:reit,/
Hughes lb 
Referee, Coa 1
Chi Omega Holds Dance
straw, the fraternity colors. An order
of twenty dances was enjoyed to the
music of The Troubadours. Refresh-
ments of crab-meat salad, rolls, punch
and cardinal and straw mints were
served. Chaperones for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walkley. Mr.
and Mrs. George Simmons, and Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Daces!.
The sorority enjoyed its annual initiation
banquet at the Penobscot Exchange Hotel
on Saturdas' evening, March Miss
Florence Gushee was toast mistress.
Delegates from the Beta Chapter at
Colby were Miss Edith Greason awl
Miss Esther Knendson. Among the
alumni present were Doris Dow, Mil-
died Brown, Muriel Davey, Estelle Na-
son, Arlene Besse, and Rubella Comins.
The guests were Misses Inez Bowler,
Linda Jewett, Marguerite Starbird, Am-
ber and Sybil Williams, Mrs. J. W.
Blown, and Mrs. Laura Mills.
- 
---
W.G.B.X. BROADCASTS
Next solidity, March 14, is the birth-
day of the 'National organization of the
(ampfire girls. The local group are to
have charge of the broadcasting pro-
gram. Tiley will give to the people with •
in the range of Station WGBX a pro-
gram showing a little of what they learn
and do in their organization. Prof.
Hitchings will give a talk on "Campfire
11.ork," and Fred II. Moulton, '26, will
give two slide trombone solos.
NYednesdity evening. March 10, the
program broadcast was as iolliiws:
Talk am "The Investment Trusts," by
Prof. W. W. Chadbourne.
Talk on "Foods," by Miss Louise
Bancroft.
Readings from Manfield's "Sea Poems"
by Dr. Morton Tunter.
Xylophone sole), by Geary Pearse.
Kappa Gamma Phi Urges
I Women to Support Mainiac
Kappa Gamma Phi met Thursday
ee ening. February 26th. at Delta Tau
Delta for dinner and a business meeting.
A new policy for the Mainiac was draft-
ed. These plans were made kniacn, itt
part, to the student body by means of the
last issue of the Campus—namely, that
the Mainiac urges women students who
have any talents along humorous lines.
is hether literary air artistic, to submit
material. and that one entire issue is to
be supplied by the co-eds alone.
Meetings of Kappa o ;i1MITIa Phi will
centinue to be held regularly at the dif-
ferent fraternity luntses.
SCOOpil
OR NER
c===
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The Men's Student Senate and the
Pallid System are evidentally mat on
speaking terms with each other. Tile
former was mentioned when the latter
was introduced, since then the Se,:aA
has been let entirely alone. This gie es
the scoffers another chance to ridicule
the Senate.
1Vhenever there is something distaste-
ful to do such as enforcing non-smoking
rules in University buildings, the Senate
is asked to do it, likewise it is asked t••
solicit funds for the Red Cross after the
M.C.A. and Maine-in-Turkey have re-
cently canvassed the campus with their
! drives.
Let something big or fundamental CUIlle
come up, such as the vote on the now
almost forgotten "live points" or the es-
tablishment of a rule that prevents the
pledging of freshmen, and the Senate is
forgotten.
Professor Pollard is to speak to eaco
house and dormitory regarding the Point
System. This will extend over a period of
weeks and probably months until near
the end of the year when the whirl of
social and athletic events and impending
final examinations will prevent delegates
and committees from doing justice to
the proper establishment of the Synteni.
It is conceded generally that sonic so::
(if Point System is needed. But if it is
to be a good sort of system that is to be
established here it will require a great
deal of thought and work to whip it into
workable shape. If this establishme:a is
left to the last minute surely a hap-
hazard sort of system will result.
To speed up this work, why not have
Professor Pollard mimeograph the talk
he wishes to deliver to the different or-
ganizations and give a copy to each one
of the Senate members who represent
these organizations together with a full
explanation of it followed by an open
forum discussion by the Senate assem
bled. Then from the gist of recom-
mendatitilis and suggestions lie cou'd
draft a set of rules which could be passed
and voted on by the organizations after
their representatives had delivered Ind
explained the mimeographed speech. .‘t
the next meeting of the Senate, Oh.
members could cast their vote as the()
organizations had instructed them to, and
the whole matter would then be statied
with the exception of perhaps a referent-
dum to the faculty or student body.
Another thing that the Senate can be
instrumental in, is the bringing about of
a General Election to be held the latter
part of May when the class officeis
the three upper classes would be eiecte
as well as baseball and track managers,
M.C.A. officers. Prism editor and man-
, atter, Athletic Association officers, etc.
This would save time, confusion and the
playing of politics.
The Senate could do these thing. ef-
fectively because it represents more thor-
•ughly the men of the University than
any other similar organization. Each
fraternits and each group of thirty non-
fraternity men has one representative.
Off campus, dormitory, and fraternity
men are represented alike. There ate at
Present faint' a iff-campus, four dorni.tifts.
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To Show Picture of Silk
Industry in Chapel Mar. 17
miming picture, "The Silk Indus-
try,- will be shown in the chapel Wednes-
day evening, March 17, at 7:30. This
picture shows the silk industry from the
growth of the raw product in Japan to
its final manufacture in this country.
The picture is produced by the Real Silk
[hosiery Mills Company, and all students
are invited to attend the showing.
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'INTERCOLLEGIATE j
NEWS
ourses, designed principallyv 
o, increase men's earn
ing power in busi-
ness or the profes
sions would be taboo at
Boadoin if the student 
committee who
recently drew up a 55 page 
typewritten
report on undergradua
te opinion of
t'll,i11QCS that would go for
 the better-
of the Brunswick institution,
 should
into effect.
Their (opinion, as expressed in the doe
-
trend of student
einent. shows the
tho ought toward the intro
duction, and re-
ception thereafter, of more 
"serious"
courses in the curriculum. This has 
been
the plea of many educa
tors of late, that
the arts should once again be
 given their
proper place in the college.
The committee, composed of 
eleven
...Mors at Bowdoin, expressed the fu
rther
that the faculty of a small college
should consist of men who are teac
hers
rather than learned pundits and that 
it
should attract "not parroting pedagog
ues,
Jut live men of intellect, men of 
attrac-
tiye personality, men who have 
proven
their ability to teach."
The men endorsed the present syste
m
oi athletic management at the col
lege,
„nol recommended a 'continuance of 
the
policy of the faculty coach.
A revolutionary suggestion was that
instead of the existing policy of admit-
ting applicants for matriculation on the
..ertificate basis, they should hereafter
Is obliged to pass the standard college
etarance exam. This would subsequently
!Unit the size of the college to 500 men.
It was advocated that freshmen be
ei.en an elementary course in evolution.
The committee also recommended courses
it, Biblical literature.
The most drastic of the purely Bow-
ion' suggestions of improvement was the
.umoouncement that they were in favor of
I, more fraternities, and it was urgently
osked that no further charters be granted.
* * * * * *
Professor Gilbert Murray, world fam-
..lIS classicist and man of letters, will be
the first to hold the Charles Eliot Norton
chair of poetry, established at Harvard
year. lie will come to this country
next September. The chair is the only
lie of its kind in America, inasmuch as
;1 pr.r,ides for the appointment from
year to year of new incumbents.
The University of Arizona debating
team, scheduled to appear is New Eng-
land this April will meet six N. E. teams
1% bile en tour. They will debate Boston
University, University of New Hamp-
shire, Tufts. University of Vermont, Mt.
Holyoke and Boston College on SUCCCS-
,1% e (lays.
a at • a a *
"The purpose of a liberal college,"
says Professor L. B. Richardson of
Dartmouth, "is to work on those under
its charge so that they become better
companions to themselves through life,
and more potent forces in the community
in which they live.
"A liberal college must not kill intel-
lectual interest by a superabundance of
irksome requirements, but it must be suf-
ficiently exacting enough to command the
intellectual respect of those subject to it.
"It should require students to know
some one subject well, and to be able to
demonstrate their knowledge."
* ass *
A new magazine, "The Intercollegi-
ate NVorld" has entered into the lists.
The first issue of the publication, which
I'llroorts, "to hold the mirror to our con-
temporary college life," appeared from
Italtine ore. Among this month's features
u. an article by the President of Prince-
ton. as well as numerous other original
articles. There are various reprints of
prose, fiction and poetry, as well as gen-
eral intercollegiate news, and humor of
one sort or another.
THE LAIN E CAMPUS
Secretary Clark Attended Masque Entertained at
Advisory Council Meeting Phi Gamma Delta House
Almon Secretary Robert Clark at-
tended a meeting of the Alumni Advisory
Council at Portland on Sunday, March
Three members were present from Bus-.
two from Portland, and six fromton,
Bangor.
The Council devoted the entire day to
a discussion of University affairs. At
the afternoon session the Gymnasium-
Armory building conunittee made a re-
port. The Council appointed a commit-
tee of five to investigate the prospects of
a new University song book. This com-
mittee consists of four alumni and one
student member.
It was decided at the meeting that the
of '
be
until a sufficient amount has ;
outstanding pledges to
construction of the main gymnasium
the Memorial Gym-Armory will not
undertaken
been paid in on
%%arrant it.
SI
Phi Mu Sorority
Holds Initiation
_m_
The annual initiation of Phi Mu soror-
ity was held Thursday evening, March 4.
The initiates were: Mary Mahoney '29,
Biddeford; Ramona Poley '29, Berlin,
N. H.; Arelene Robbins '29, Lincoln;
Marguerite Stanley '29, Berlin, N. H.,
Winona Young '29, Norway.
The banquet took place at the Bang-Jr
House, Friday evening. Many alumnae
returned fur the occasion.
Saturday evening, patrons, patronesses,
and gentlemen partners were guests at a
dinner dance given at the Penobscot Val-
ley Country Club. Shirley Roberts, act-
ed as host-mistress, calling on the men
for speeches.
Music for the (lancing was furnished
by the Troubadours. The chaperones
were: Prof. and Mrs. Iluddilston, Mrs.
James N. Hart, and Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
lass.
Sunday noon the fraternity entertained
dinner guests at Balentine.
SI 
President Roberts of Colby advises
taking athletics calmly, but we fancy the
President would have found it difficult
to repress a yell, had the Colby team
crossed the Maine goal line a couple of
times last Fall.—Portland Express.
)xford, stepping out of its time In on-
4ored conventions will this summer offer
courses to American women. The plan
ii to provide for those who cannot spare
a leisurely year something of a glimpse
of the charms of scholastic life at Ox-
ford, a sniff of its intellectual atmos-
phere. The entire project will be as
typically English as possible, consider-
ing its concentration into the brief peri-
od oof three weeks.
only gradoates of American colleges.
or teachers on the staffs of American
public high schools will be accepted. and
the number of these will be restricted to
450.
English and history will he the subje •
on which the lecturers will concentrate.
N% ith Shakespeare, Marlowe, the sotto. o.
mediaeval and Victorian romance, and I
the Romantic poets being the predomi- 1
liming subjects in the former branch.
! 
first Wednesday after vacation, at the
Beta House.
st—
The following members of the Maine
Masque were entertained at dimmer at
Phi Gamma Delta, Wednesday ee ening,
March 3: Marion Lord, Serena Wood,
Florence Gushee, Ilelen Peabody, Anna
Stinchfield, Cyril Cogswell, Lawrence
Cogswell, Harold Ingalls, Philip Gonyar.
John 11. Pierce, William Bailey, and Ken-
neth MacGregury. Professor and Mrs.
Mark Bailey were chaperones.
After dinner the regular meeting ..i
the organization seas held in the his ing-
room. At this meeting the women mem-
bers of the Masque were presented with
shingles, and all those who took part in
"The Merry Wives of Windsor" re-
ceived pictures of the cast in their cos-
tumes. Plays were suggested for Junior
1‘.eek presentation but none was decided
upon at the time.
The next meeting will be held the
1.1
Delta Tau Initiation
The annual initiataion of the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity took place the week of
February 8, the banquet being held
March to at the chapter house.
The initiates were: E. Oswald Nliniut-
ti, North Berwick; George Newhall,
Stoneham, Mass.; Keith B. Lydian',
Bedford, Mass.; Albert M. Harmon.
Portland; Thomas A. Martin, Biddeford;
Robert Palmer, Doeer-Foxcroft; Gerald
C. Goody, York.
The alumni returning for the banquet
were: Roger Castle, '21; James Pennell.
'18; Kenneth Chapman, '21; Bert Mc-
Kenzie. '20; Harland Ladd, '25; Harold
McLaren, ex-'27; W. Warren Harmon
'09,
Mr. liar 
of the evenUnt 
was the principal speaker
SI 
Mathematics Club Meets
The mathematics club held its semi-
monthly meeting Tuesday evening, March
2. The purpose of this club is to stimu-
late interest in the study of mathematics
and to give to mathematics students the
opportunity to present papers and take
part in discussions. During the evening
talks were given on all phases of mathe-
matics and books pertaining to the sub-
ject.
A triangular debate between Maine.
New Hampshire and Rhode 'slats'
universities was held last Thursday even
!olg. Rhode Island won the debate.
Maine being second and New Hamp
shire third. The question was, Resoleed.
that Congress should pass uniform mar-
riage and divorce laws, constituf • hity
waived.
Maine and New Hampshire met in
troth.; Maine and Rhode Island at
Kingston. R. I., and New Hampshire and
Rhode Island at Durham, N.11.
The Maine debaters were: Scott,
Yonne- and Ballou for the affirmative.
and Wood. Wilder, and Atwood for the
negative.
3
.1hursda,y March 18, there will be a
Glee Club concert in Orono Town Hall.
Special selections will be given by 
the
quarter. Solos and novelty numbers will
be sung by the Glee Club. After 
the
concert the Instrumental Club will fur
-
nish music for the dance.
SI 
Atoll sorority gave a stag dance i
n
the gymnasium Saturday. ey cuing, Mar
ch
6. the proceeds of which are to IV used
for the National philanthropic work 
of
the sorority.
I Music was furnished by the Trouba
-
dours' second orchestra. The chaper
ones
were Prof. and Mrs. Shibles, Prof. a
nd
Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Estabrook, and Mrs.
Mason.
rwicamswiniess-
Spring Suits,
Top Coats Hats,
Shoes and Furnishings
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ilv , Vitiate
When the seco;w1 act has come to an
end—and the curtain is rung dorzem amidst
whirling applause—when you mingle out-
side with the excited throngs in the lobby
—have a Camel!
Into the snaking of this one 
sigaretie goe, all of the ability of t
he
world's largest organization of 
expert tobacco men. Nothing is 
too
good fir Camels. The shiricest 
Turkish and domestic tobaccos. The
most sit Iful blenders. The most 
scientific package. No other cigarette
mode is Ike Camels. No finer c
igarette can be made. Camels are 
the
overwhelming choice of experienced 
smokers.
e 1025
WHEN the thrilling second 
act has
come to an end. And you 
join the
crowds outside just as pleased and
thrilled as yourself—have a 
Camel!
For no other friend is so cheer
ful, so
resting between acts as Camel. 
Camel
adds its own romantic glamou
r to the
brightness of memorable occ
asions.
No other cigarette ever made 
— 
and
kept—so many friends. Camels 
never
tire your taste, no matter how 
liberally
you smoke them. Camels nev
er leave
a cigaretty after-taste.
So when you leave the 
theatr
pleased and inspired for greater 
thing,
—taste the mellowest smoke that 
ever
came from a cigarette.
Have a Caine!!
Iv
NleitIta
Our highest wish, if you do not yet
know ( amel quality, is that you try
them. We invite you to compare Camels
with any eiRerette rru-de at any price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
simmury
PHI ETA KAPPA (35)
Tate, ri
Hartley, If
Thompson. c
Lancaster, rg
1.amoreau, Ig
Turner, 1g
(0)
(2)
(0)
(0)
16 3
BETA THETA PI (20)
Hobbs, rf 4 (1)
Gay, If 3 (0)
Kinney, c 1 (1)
Osgood, rg 1 (0)
Dickson, 1g 0 (0)
T. Flatley, Ig
Louder, Ig
THE MAINE CAMPUS
1 (1) 3
0 (0) 0
13 3 29
MAINE 1929 (28)
4 Hobbs, ri
11 Bailey, If
4 Folsom, c
14 Gcudy, rg
2 Palmer, rg
0 Kinney, rg
Thurston, Ig
35 l.ancaster, Ig
9 2 20
Referee—Wallace. Time, 4 8's.
(Continued from Page One)
Hoop Tourney Starts Today
--m—
Scorers: "Spike- Hamner and Fred
Newhall.
The schedule of games is as follows:
Prep School Class—Thursday, March 11
1 P.M.—Higgins vs. Coburn
2 P.M.—St. Mary's vs. Foxcroft
3 P.M.—E.M.C.S. vs. M.C.I.
4 P.M—Kent's Hill vs. Hebron
High School Class—Friday, March 12
10 A.M.—Jonesport vs. Cony
11 A.M.—Bangor vs. Fort Fairfield
2.30 P.M.—Mattanawcook vs. San-
gerville.
3.30 P.M.—Bar Harbor vs. Houhon
The semi-finals will be held on Fri-
day night, and the finals on Saturday af-
ternoon at 2.30 in the prep school divi-
sion and 3.30 in the high school class.
(Continued from Page One)
Frosh Losers in Final Game
which shows a record of seven victorie,
and three defeats.
Summary:
MAINE CENTRAL INST. (29)
Paiement, rf 0 (0) 0
J. Flatley, If 3 (0) 6
Cormier, II 5 (2) 12
Hodgkins, c 0 (0) 0
Morgan, rg 4 (0) 8
DECORATIONS
for our
SPRING
HOUSE
PARTY
Dillingham's
I lianor Maine
and
INEXPENSIVE
when made from
DENNISON
Think of SPORTS
Equipment
Wimp Hurd, '17
Special Hisi.0111.1. :students
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
• R 1
Bangor, Maine
Dance Orders and Favors
Our Spri lalke$
BACON PRINTING CO.
See "Bob" Turner Phi Eta Kapp.,
0 (1)
4 (2)
1 (0)
1 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
6 (1)
0 (0)
12 4 28
Referee—Lake. Timer—Brice. Scor-
er—Webster. Time, 4 10's.
—Si 
(Continued from Page One)
Clarence Youngest Member of
Faculty
The work with Buster is part of the
course known as Ile 22 in which seven
senior "home cc" girls are enrolled.
Working in groups of two, they take
charge of the meals at North Hall, pur-
chasing the food, and caring for Buster.
Ile came here the first week of this se-
mester, and is to stay until June, when he
will be adopted by a family just waiting
for a model gentleman.
Meanwhile he is the delight and educat-
ing factor of the inhabitants of North
hail.
Kappa Phi Kappa Buquet
The Gamma Chapter or Kappa Phi
Kappa held its second annual banquet on
February 27. Ilarold Ballot) presided a,
toastmaster. The initiate, in honor of
whom the banquet was held were Edmund
Bartlett, Harold Crozier. Merrill Dooey.
Fred Edwards, Waldron Fernald, Ernest
Grant, Fernald Hodgdim. Ronald Jack,
Forrest Taylor, George Thompson, Wil-
bert Wentworth, William Whited and
Carroll Wilder.
Thursday evening ox eck the
Contributors' Club held its annual meet-
ing in the Arts Building. The following
lifficers were elected for the ensuing year:
President. Sylvia M. Kurson '27; vice-
president, Amy B. Adams '27; secretary,
Mary McGuire '28; treasurer, Henry
Welch '27.
Four students were elected tin member-
ship: Wilfred Beaudette. Jr., '27, Lydia
Douglas. '28, Caroline Peasley, '28, and
Alton Foster, '29.
Compliments of
STR61N0 CTHEATRE
Loomis never dreamed
he'd make a salesman
E. W. Loomis started
titrmer boy :t
real "dirt- farmer—as did
his pr:nts and grand-
parents before hint.
Across the corn fur-
rows, however, he would
catch sight on the road of
t he on lv kind of engi neer a
farmer boy of that day saw aivil
engineer—and a civil engineer
I motnis determined he would be.
.-kt Delaware University, how-
ever, he got a job in the elec-
trical laboratory he also waited
table, played football, wrestled,
was commissary of the Commons,
ran the battalion and did a num-
ber of other things, besides
studying electrical engineering.
One day a kindly professor said
to him—"You understand men
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
Four-year course with degree of
Doctor of Dental Medicine. Can-
didates requiqred to present High
School certificate of graduation
from approved schools and creden-
tials covering one year in college
including specified work in Biology,
Chemistry and English with Phys-
ics of either High School or Col-
lege grade for entrance September
29, 1926. After that date two
years in college with specified work
in Chemistry, Biology and Physic,
may be required. Men and women
admitted. Address
FRA K E. HASKINS, M.D., Sec.,
416 Huntington Ave.,
Boston, Mass.
Patrontie Our Advertisers
CC'/'he question is sometimes aried: Wher.• do rung men get whenthey enter a large industrial organzzattonP Hare they opportunity
to exercise ereativr talents? Or art they .forad into narrow grooves?
This series of advertisements throws light on these qufstions. Each ad-
I,CIONIS vertisement takes up the record y'd college man who Caine with the West-
  inghouse Company within the last ten years or JO, after graduation,
even better than you do elec-
tricity and engineering, why not
go in for the sale of electrical
apparatus" Loomis liked the
idea came to Westinghouse—
took the student course then
off to the New York Office as a
"cub" salesman.
He worked—he always had--
both on the farm and in college.
In three years he WRS head of a
section of the industrial sales de-
partment. By 1922 he was
manager of the Industrial Divi-
sion of the New York Office--
charged with responsibility for
the sale of Westinghouse appa-
ratus to all industrial customers
in New York State and in the
northern half of New Jersey.
Loomis has fifty-two men
working under his direction. It
is barely eleven years since the
wise old professor remarked to
him—"Consider selling; it's a
promising field."
Westinghouse
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